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Balfour and Chamberlain Agree to
Disagree and the Minority Is

Without a Leader

NEW PARTY MAY BE FORMED

FORMER PREMIER CANNOT AC-

CEPT PROTECTION

London Feb 5 That there is a split
In the Unionist party is recognized as
an existing fact by the Unionist news
papers this morning They say it is
definitely known that Mr Balfour and
Mr Chamberlain have agreed to dis-
agree and that it is believed Mr
Chamberlain will withdraw from his
adhesion to Mr Balfour and organize-
a separate party on tariff reform This
it is admitted by the Standard the
Morning Post and other Unionist news
papers will be the only course open
to Mr Chamberlain unless indeed Mr
Balfour decides to call a meeting of
the party and allow its members to
decide the question of leadership Even
then the papers say it Is npt believed
that either Mr Balfour or Mr Cham
berlain will recede the former premier
having told Mr Chamberlain that he
would not accept his tariff reform pol
icy

Sensation of the Hour
The whole sifuatidhforms the politi

cal sensation of the hour and nothing
else is in the political clubs
It was stated very emphatically

that if Mr Balfour would not
agree to call the meeting of the party
former Secretary of State for Home
Affairs AkersDouglas would be ap-
pointed leader ad interim until Mr
Balfour Is returned to parliament by
the City of London There is still a
remote chance of Walter Hume Long
former president of the local govern-
ment board being s ked to accept the
leadership under a compromise ut
wellinformed parsons say positively
that Mr Balfour will refuse anything
like a compromise while Mr Chamber
lain insists In standing for protection

Fight Ahead for Balfour
It is even intimated that the invita

tion to Mr Balfour to stand for theseat for the City of London resigned
in his G H Gibbsmay be withdrawn unless he goes over
to Mr Chamberlain but this is be
lieved to be hardly likely The Lib-
erals will decide May whether they
will contest for the seat for the City
of London and in view of latest de-
velopments thfre 1 RTTfKgUWbOfl Mr
Balfour having to fight for it

Indications That the United Mine-

Workers Mean Business
Indianapolis Feb was intima-

ted at the national headquarters of the
United Mine Workers of America today that before the adjournment of
the present session of the executive
board SecretaryTreasure W B Wil
son will be instructed to prepare a for-
mal strike order effective April 1 in
order to avoid the necesity of reas-
sembling the board after the adjourn
ment of the present session

No meeting of the board was held to
day The question of the per capita
tax of 1 for the establishment of a
national defense fund which was in-
formally discussed just before the adjournment of the board meeting Sat
urday evening is expected to be the
flrst subject taken up when that body
resumes its meeting Monday mornIng

As all the members of the board are
anxious to depart for their homes an effort will be made to adjourn the boardmeeting some time tomorrow PresidentMitchell will leave immediately fo theeast to prepare foroperators of the anthracite field

An interesting situation in this connection come about as a result of theresolution passed the national convention providing that no district shall signany wage agreement until all have obsatisfactory This re
has beei definitely explained byW D Ryan of the Ilinols who proposed It by VicePresident Tom L who infavor of its passage and by PresidentMitchell who placed the motion beforethe convention to include every districtunder the of MineWorkers of America whether anthracitelitumlnous or block coal regions in theUnited States and Under thisruling the scale committeeby the anthracite minerJ in their Shainokin convention early in December willhave no power to a contract even

If eir demands are conceded by the anthracite operators unless the miners of allether districts effect an agreement withtheir employers
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BRITISH CHANNEL IS

CROSSED IN BALLOON-

London Feb balloon of the
Aero club which left London Saturday
afternoon for France and was sighted
from Eastbourne pier moving
ward successfully crossed the English
channel and descended In safety at
Bermouville twenty miles inland in
France The entire tinie consumed
from London to the place of descent
was 4 hours and 10 minutes The occu
pants of the balloon were Messrs Pol
lock and Dale who are members of the
Aero club of th Kingdom
The name of the balloon is the

III A strong northwest gale was
blowing during the passage across the
channel whjch in an hour
and threequarters Oncethe balloon
ascended to 10000 feet whore a snow
storm was encountered and the entire
airship was encrusted with frost

BLUEJAWS IN INDIANA

Man Arrested for Shining Shoes at
I TTeYre Haute

v Ji

Terre Haute Ind Feb a
of the strict enforcement of the

Sunday closing law thirtyseven of
fenders wgre arrested today Hotels
restaurants drug stores and news
stands were the only business houses
open Twentyfour bakers ware among
those arrested One man was arrested
for shining shoes and another for
washing a buggy at a livery stable
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Three Bodies of Persons Who Per-

ished in the Valencia Disaster
Recovered Yesterday

TOTAL NOW THIRTYTHREE

TOUCHING SCENES AT VICTORIA
MORGUES

Victoria B C Feb more
bodies were recovered today at the
scene of the wreck of the Valencia the
total now reaching thirtythree

the United State steamer Perry
and tugs Lome and Wyadda cruised
near the scene of the wreck the formertug picking up two the latter
one a woman All decom
posed the features of all being unrec-
ognizable The united States steamer
Grant spent the day cruising among
the islands of Barkley Sound and re
turned without seeing anything of
eitherbodies or wreckage Constable
Conway who is at Darling Creek re
ported front there toward evening that
some bodies and casks of liquor were
seen in the surf and It Is expected that
further bodies will be found tomorrow
The bodies brought in by the tugs were
taken from the shore near Darling
Creek where landings were made to
day Nine of the bodies were sent on
board the United States steamer Perry-
to Bamfield and she will bring them
to Victoria The other five at Cable
Station will be sent to Victoria by the
tug Lome leaving tonight Descrip
tions are being sent by the Lorne

Sure of Two
The searchers are only sure of the

identification of Gus Erickson and
Iglehorne and another body is thought-
to be that of Peters One woman found
has three rings a diamond a ruby and-
a moonstone She also has a chain
bracelet with a padlock Another body
a boy about 17 years of age has two
wire rings on the little finger both
connected Descriptions of all teeth
are being sent to the superintendent of
provincial police here The Canadian
Ipvestigation into the wreck will be
commenced at the court house tomor
row morning with Captain James Gau
din agent of marine Captain G J
Cox Lloyds agent and Captain New
comb of the cruiser Kestrel who ar
rived tonight from Porr Simpson as
commissioners C H is
counsel for the Dominion government
at the investigation into the Clallam
disaster will again represent the gov

pear for th Coast Steamship
company

Nine of the survivors of the crew
sent here by the steamship company
arrived here tonight to be present at
the investigation and all are staying at
a firstclass hotel

Touching Scenes-

A number of friends and relatives of
wreck victims have arrived to view the
unidentified bodies at local morgues
and some touching scenes occurred
when near relatives examined the

seeking some lost one But one of
the eight broughtyesterday was posi
tively Identified that of I J Bruer of
Minneapolis where he had extensive
lumber interests Miss Mina Bruer
his niece who had the day before of
fered 100 reward for the recovery of
her uncles body of those
brought 4n on the Wyadda by a de
scription of the dental work tele
graphed by Minneapolis dentist
Some of the crew who arrived today
believe the body of a man wearing a
blue sweater described yesterday is
that of A Aberg fourth officer This
would seem to be correct for a rins
with a double A monogram was
found on the dead man

PRESIDENT DIAZ
ON PLEASURE TRIP

Mexico City Feb 4 President Diaz
and party left Vera Cruz today for
Progresso The president and the men
of the party boarded the Mexican man
of war Bravo and the women members
went on board the steamer Fuerst BIs
marck Accompanying the president on
his trip was the governor of the fed
eral district Guillermo Landay y Es
candon the ministers of France Ger
many Italy and other guests Ex
traordinary precautions have been tak
en to guard the party from yellow fe
ver should any develop in Merida

HUNGARIAN QUESTION
REMAINS UNSETTLED

FOR

WRECK VICTIMS
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Vienna Feb negotiations
looking to the settlement of the Hun
garian situation ended in a complete
failure today and Count Jules An
dressy one of the leaders of the coali
tion parties returned to Budapest after-
a lengthy interview with the emperor
king who refused to accept the modi-
fied programme of the coalition Un
less the coalition yields at the last
hour this failure to reach an agreement
must it Is thought result In an effort
by the crown to establish an absolu
tism in Hungary

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MEADE VICTIMS-

San Francisco Feb 4 Impressive
funeral services were held here today-
in honor of Captain Charles Dakin of
engine company No 4 Private Thom-
as J Hennessey of the same company
and Robert Wallace third officer of
the army transport Meade who lost
their lives In the recent fire on that
vessel The funeral of Wallace as

of the Masonic
order while that of the two firemen

an bythe may-
or and other municipal officers

GATHERING KNOWLEDGE
New Feb Chinese com-

missioners who are here
conditions and institutions devoted

several hours today to visits to the Met-ropolitan Museum of Art St Patricks
the American museum of nat-

ural hlstory the Collegiate Reformed
church and 6ther places of
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Chicago Inter Ocean

Those Unwelcome Twins
I

I

The Late King of Denmark Eulogized-
in All the Pulpits of the Country-

as Pattern for Christians

REVERENCE fOR

THEIR DEAD KINO
I

Copenhagen Feb 4 There was an Im
pressive memorial servioe over the body
of King Christian In the Garden room
of the palace tonight All the members-
of the royal family were present but

ceremony was strictly pri-
vate

Early in the day a representative of the
Associated Press was permitted to visit
the Garden room It Is called the

Garden shoal because the windows
open on the beautiful palace gardens A
striking feature of the lying in state of
the monarch is its extrtme simplicity and
the abundant evidence of the loving rev-
erence of the members of the royal fami-
ly who spend most of their time in the
room arranging the flowers and disposing-
of newly arriving wreaths and floral de
signs

Faithful Servitors
Two sentries of the foot guards wear

ing oldfashioned busbies stand at the
door The only occupants of the room at
the time of the correspondents visit were
the kings four personal adjutants and a
lackey who will remain beside the cof
fin until it is removed to its last resting
place within the gray walls of RIskelde
The coffin lies In the middle of the room
before the Danish kings and queens
whose pictures line red tapestried
walls It is covered with two Danish
flags and lies amid banks of the rarest
flowers and surrounded by wreaths lilies
pinks and white roses violets lilies of
the valley and carnations-

On the Is the brass helmet with
its plume and the crossed sword and scab
bard worn by King Christian when he
was captain of the Danish horse guards
the standards of which regiment are
planted on either side of head flank
Ing two enormous silver candelabra from
the collection of the Danish kings at Ro
senborg

Absence of Black-
A massive silver crucifix stands on a

whitecovered table while palms and
ferns are arranged in the corners of theroom to complete the picture of impres-
sive simplicity The red walls gilded win
dow frames and the multicoloredamong which the favoriteMegan Charta rose predominates com-
pletely removing the room of the usualdeath The whole grouping
rather suggests the glorious crowning ofan honored life

This note was also struck by theprayers and sermons in all the churchestoday in which King Christian was eulogized not so much as a monarch but asa splendid patterns for every Christian
King George En Route

Athens Feb 4 George left heretoday for Copenhagen to attend the fu
neral of

otherwIse the
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MIDSHIPMAN MILLER
RESUMES HIS DUTIES

Annapolis Md Feb 4 The action
of the president in pardoning Mid
shipman John P Millar of Lancaster-
Ky who was convicted of hazing by
courtmartial was promulgated at din
ner formation at the Naval academy
today and Miller resumed his position-
as captain of the Twelfth company
The navy department has asked fur
ther information relative to the cases
of Midshipmen Stephen Decatur Jr
of Portsmouth N H and Peterson B
Marzoni of Pensacola both formerly
members of the first class

COFFER OF CARNEGIE
Swarthmore Pa Feb 4President

Swfin of Swarthmore college announcedtenight that Andrew has of-
fered to dOhate 50000 for a new librarybuilding on condition that the
shall raise 30000 for maintenance
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Prof C D Tenney Director of Education an American Dis
charged by Yuan Shi Kai on Account of Anti

Foreign Sentiment

BOYCOTT AGITATION IN CHINA BREAKS OUT ANfW

¬

Pekin 4 Yuan Shi Kai vice
roy of Chi Li province has discharged
Professor C D Tenney the foreign di
rector of education who organized the
new school system ip this province and
within three years made it a model
for the empire Strong opposition has
arisen lately to foreign management of
the schools and particularly against
Dr Tenney because he is an Ameri-
can Yuan Shi Kai told Dr Tenney
that he appreciated his work but Yuan
Shi Kai has so many enemies that he
could not afford to keep him

The boycott agitation against Amer
ican goods is being revived When it
began Mr Rockhill tIle American
minister and the American consuls
urged the Chinese to wait until con
gress had time to act on their de
mands and the failure of congress has
aroused their resentment Strong pres
sure has been brought to bear upon
the government to remove B B Drew
the commissioner of customs at Can
ton who is considered one of the
ablest men in the establishment of Sir
Robert Hart director general of

customs because he is an Ameri-
can

Tenneys Career in China
Professor Tenney was art appointee-

of Yuan Shi Kai and started the con
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Washington Feb weather
today sent out the following fcold wave forecast

The severe cold wave that covers
the western states today will sweep
southward to the coast f4 and eastward over the Atlantic coast
states ard the northern half of 44 Florida Monday and Monday night

Topeka Kan Feb being swept
by a fierce blizzard for the greater part
of the day e ern Kansas tonight is In
the grip of the most severe cold wave of
the winter The wind has subsided and
snow has ceased faIling tonight The
minimum temperature was 10 degrees
above zero at 10 oclock this morning At
6 oclock tonight it had to 16 but
had started falling again and It is ex
pected to go below zero for the first time
since last February
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Blizzard in Southwest
Kansas City Feb 4 In tile

hours since last night the temperature
lit this part of the dropped
from 40 to 60 degrees with close to zero
weather reported at Trenton Mo and
Wichita Kan tonight A drop to below
zero is predicted for western Missouri
portions of Kansas Oklahoma and north-
ern Indian Territory by morning A light
snow fell today and was driven by aheavy north wind that from Wichita
south into Oklahoma and northern In-
dian Territory became a gale In Okla-
homa the wind reached a velocity offortyeight miles an hour At Kansas
City and Topeka tonight the temperature
was 15 degrees above zero

Snow in Indiana
Ind Feb hoavlost

snowstorm of the season is raging tonigh-
tin southern Indiana and western Rontucky Mnny trains are delayed

of Sixty Degrees
Ardmure I T Feb 4 This section of

twentYfour
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struction of the oollege at Pao Ting
Fu the seat of the viceroy

In July 1900 at the time of the Box
er uprising Dr Tenney was president-
of the university of Tien Tsin He
became angry over the nightly enter
tainments given by the high officers-
of the allied troops and at the delay-
of the forces to march from Tien Tsuito Pekin offering to guide the army
thither

This business is now progressing in
accordance with AngloSaxon traditions he said Twenty thousand soldiers staying here while women and

of their own race are starving
and awaiting massacre milesaway military and naval officers
meanwhile wasting time in bickering
over petty politics is a sorry spec
tacle It will be a dark blot on thereputation of every commanding officer here if the white people in Pekinare allowed to perish without a desperate effort to save them

Hong Kong Feb atCanton are in a state of great
hension owing to the insufficiency ofpolice protection the lootingSaturday of the residence of the RevDr Seattle an American Presbyterian
missionary at Fati by an armed bandof Chinese the guard boat was requested to send assistance but thecommander replied that he was notempowered to comply with the request
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Time Tonight the Storm Will Reach the Atlantic States
Fierce Blizzard in Kansas With a Drop of

60 Degrees in the Temperature

COLD WAVE SWEEPING SOUTHWARD TO GULF COAST-

S me

Indian territory is in the grasp of themost severe blizzard of the winter Therewas a drop of 60 degrees in the tempera
ture since last night followed by a severe sleet storm Cattle are in good condition

Blizzard in Texas
Austin Tex Feb blizzard swept

all through central and southern TexasAt S oclock tonight the mercuryregistered 25 degrees a drop of 43
since 4 oclock A heavy rainfall accompanied the norther
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TRADE WITH ITALY
ABOUT STANDOFF

Washington Feb 4 rA statement
prepared by the department of com-
merce and labor shows that the com-
merce between Italy and the United
States In the fiscal year 1905

77500000 almost equally divided
between imports and exerts

Exports from the United States to
Italy the last fiscal year were valued-at 38740607 Imports from Italy in
the same year were valued at 38628
579 In thirty ars our
Italy has aggregated considerably more
than 1000000000 of which 586000000
represented imports and 530000000 ex
DOrts

STOCK ALL ACQUIRED
Special to The Herald

Boston Mass Feb the stock
of the Bingham Gold Mining
company has finally been acquired by
the Bingham Consolidated company
the former company has been liqui
dated the assets being taken over ny
the latter company This transaction

TV ill result In substantial saVing as
it until ribw necessary to keej

sets of books
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Turkish Peasants More to Be Pitied
Than the Armenians Who Get

So Much Sympathy

LETTER FROM YOUNG TURK

BLAME FOR SOME OF THE TROU
BLE PLACED

Paris Feb Sabaheddine
a nephew of the sultan of Turkey and
chief of the young Turk party has
addressed a letter on the subject of

the regeneration of Turkey to Sena
tor Pierre Berthelot who recently ap
pealed to President Roosevelt in be
half of the Armenians The letter
complains that the revolutions which
have torn the country for many years
have been organized by the official
agents of certain powers for their own
ends and points out that while much
sympathy has been given the Arme-
nians tile Turkish peasants are more
to be pitied The agriculturists the
prince says are all forced to serve in
the army and the women are left to
raise enough to pay the exorbitant
taxes Intelligent and educated Turks
who are trying to gain reforms are ar-
bitrarily arrested tortured banished
and even murdered by irregular tri-
bunals This persecution r however has
only strengthened the movement

The reforms Imposed by Europe on
Turkey the prince says have accentu
ated the troubles The interests of
the Armenians and Turks are

The Kurds being Mussulmans
but not Turks ravage both Armenians
and Turks indiscriminately It would
be a great gain he says if the Kurds
who are the finest race could be at
tached to the soil as their ferocity is
the direct result of their present so-
cial condition

The great and imperative reform
Prince Sabaheddine continues is ad
ministrative decentralization in the
empire which would permit the in-
dustrious inhabitants to exercise ef
fective control over the management-
of the local affairs and take the nec-
essary measures to maintain perma
nent order and peace

If Europe and America decided to
intervene the letter says In conclu-
sion they must in justice Intervene-
In favor of all the victims of the pres
ent regime besides which Turkey be
ing the great link between eastern and
western civilizations by reforming and
bringing her into line with modern

It jyqujd efface the antagonism
of the two civilizations

ROM MANILA

Squadron of the Second Cavalry on-

Board En Route forMontana-
San Francisco Feb United

States transport Logan arrived today
from Manila On board were the first
squadron of the Second cavalry head-quarters and band and a complement
of casuals The cavalry came in com-
mand of Colonel F K Ward After a
few days rest here they will gx to FortAsrinniboine Mont Among the passen-
gers was General D Price Gen
eral Price retired from the at hisown request having seen fortytwo years
in the service

During the voyage M died
of tumor on the brain He belonged to
the inwylar service and was 111 when he
started for home Major H L Scottgovernor of was also a passenger
He comes home on a months

The Logan brought 122 cabingers 316 enlisted men of the Unitedarmy marine and navy twenty
seven discharged soldiers of the army

and marine dorps fiftyone miscel
laneous and four general prisoners

THREE MEN IN THE
STEUNENBERG PLOT

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Feb 4 Since the detectives

and all others connected with the case of
the assassination of former GovernorSteunenberg closed up so tightly It hasuntil now been impossible to so muchas an what they were working upon Now someoutline of the theory
of the officers appears It has sus-
pected for some time that they thought
one or more men were with atCaldwell and were associated with himin committing the murder One of the
detectives who has been working on thecase and who has been Boise withinthe last two days admitted that it hasbeen determined that Orchard had two
accomplices in the commission of thedeed These were In Caldwell on theday of the murder How many othersmay have been connected with the plot
he did not Indicate

to learn who these men weretailed but it Is positive that one of them
Is SImpkins whose name has been con
pected with the case for some

FOREST FIRE COVERS
AN IMMENSE AREA

REFORM SEnnS

BADLY NEEDED
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Milan Feb forest fire that start
ed thre days ago on the St Gotthardrailway is still burning and now covers
tvelve square Several hundred
workmen are endeavoring to save the
Signal posts track and peas
ants are working to preserve their homes
from destruction A number of factories
and a chapel have been destroyed The
big electric station at near Dom

is surrounded by fire several
towns are without light and many facto-
ries have shut for want of motive
ptwer A portion of the woods theeastern shore of Lake Maggiore is alsoburning

AGED INMATES CREMATED
Rennes Feb the buildings ffor the Home for Aged in

4 bOrg de Pries kept by the Little 4
Sisters of the Poor were destroyed 4by fire tonight Nine have 4+ teen found In the ruins Three 4

died from fright Chaplain
4 Stenou the

inmates of hpme fell
seriouslyin1ujed J v

NOT YET RELEASED
f cQrrespondent of the

Petit Journa sst s that Rou

mqrning but that his sister v Madame
swindler beenreleased from prison A dispatch to theRennes also says that MmeHumbert has not been released
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Numerous Answers to Question 3ouB

Into The Herald Prom Many
Sources

REPLIES AT WIDE VARIANCE

OTHERS ARE STILL WELCOMES
AS CONTEST IS OPEN

How cold must it to be twlca
as cold as two degrees above zero

The Heralds offer of 5 to the per-

son sending in the first correct solu-

tion deluged the weather editor with
communications yesterday The an
swers ranged from one degree above
to 233 degrees below zero There are
a few figures also

Each communication was numbered
in the order received and placed on
file The entire lot will be placed In
the hands of three scientists later

The names of the three judges who
will render a decision and make the
award will be announced later as will
the date for the closing of the con-
test

Some of those who answered thd
question expressed doubt as to wheth-
er the Fahrenheit zefo was meant In
popular usage the Fahrenheit scale idl

always implied as in this instance un
less the contrary is specified

The Herald expresses no opinion aa
to the correctness of any of the solu
tions submitted The decision will ba
made by the three judges selected
from local scientists

The offer remains open Send irj
your solution

The members of the local weatheD
bureau will not solve the problem IoU
you Do not ask them for assistance

Replies in Order Received
Some of the solutions are as fol

lows in the order received
Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald

Dear as cold as 2 degrees
above zero on the Fahrenheit scale is
2287 below zero I obtained this result by
reducing 2 degrees F to the absolute
scale taking half of this and then reduc-
ing the result to the Fahrenheit scale 3
degrees 13 on the absolute scale
and 12S 16 is half ofthis which S87

F Respectfully
ORLANDO OVERN

466 South Fourth East City

2 Dear answer to the question-
in this mornings Herald how cold would-
it have to be to be twice as cold as 2 de-
grees above zero is El degrees below
zero Yours respectfully

W HUNTLEY

Fahrenheit My answer IB 28 degrees
below zero er W degrees freezing

1728 Main Street

4Weather Editor
In answer to your weather problem if

it is 2 above zero in order to be
twice as must be 28 below zero as
2 is 80 bOw and
twice 30 below freezing is 28 below zero
Yours etcC M WEST 261 Main Street

6 20 below zero
GUS ARSON

D F Walker Building

7 S degrees below zero
BURT CHISHOLM

Care of
8 53 degrees below zeroSID TTTTT

Care of Bismarck

Weather Editor Herald
When it is twice as cold as 2 degrees

above zero it is 28 degrees below zero
The solution is as Starting with
the freezing point 32 above zero
2 above zero Is 30 degrees colder
than the freezing point twice that cold is
60 degrees below the freezing point or
degrees below zero Yours respectfully

C S COULSON

Editor Salt Lake Herald
Dear cold must It be to b0

twice as cold as 2 degrees above zero Isubmit the solution The readIngs on a thermometer range from 0 degree the temperature of freezing water
to 212 degrees above zero the temperature-
of steam from boiling water These

then a gradual and pro
porflonal Increase from 0 degree to
degrees Fahrenheit I derive the propor-
tion that a point midway
gree F and 212 degrees F is onehalf as
warm as 212 degrees or twice as cold as
212 degrees F Therefore 212 degrees a
known temp is to 106 temp
twice as cold as 2 is to 2X The unknowntemp

In this we find thatdegrees Fahrenheit is twice as cold as 2
degrees above zero Respectfully

SCHICKUniversity of Utah Ave City
11 Herald Weather Editor

Gentlemen In answer to your puzzle
of this mornings Herald How cold mustit be to be twice as cold as 2 degrees
above zero I desire hereby to submitthe following answer 30 degrees be
low zero 2 degrees above zero is just
30 below twice that cold mustnecessarily be twice 39 or 60 degrees below freezing which Is 30 degrees belowzero truly yours-

J B JENSON Box 711

degrees Fahrenheit 23 deg Cthat Is below decrees C is absolute zero that s the coldest possibletemperature Now the mean betweenthese two is 144 56 degrees C or 228 710degrees Fahrenheit This Is then the resuit twice as cold as 2 degrees Fahrenbelt Suppose you start from absoluteand increase to 144 56 or
22S 710 degrees Fahrenheit Then makeIs twice as warm and the temperature is

16 23 degrees C or 2 degrees F Reversing it is not 22S below 0 twice-as cold as 2 above Submitted by
ARTHUR B PARSONS

160 S Tenth East Salt Lake City
13 Weather Editor Salt Lake HeraldDegrees of temperature are estimatedfrom freezing point of water 2 de-
grees above zero on the Fahrenheit ther-
mometer would be 30 degrees below thefreezing point of water In order to be
twice as cod as this of tempera-
ture we would multiply 90 py Is

zero
H ROSS ANDHRS0N

fto Herald puzzle One degree
above zero
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